
DIET
Wild boars are

omnivorous and
often leave a trail
of destruction in

their wake as they
search for roots,

fruits, seeds,
invertebrates, and
small mammals.
They will eat just
about anything!

OF THE MONTH
ORGANISM

WILD BOAR
(SUS SCROFA)

About
Are those deer tracks on the trail? Have we been rooting up plants and leaving

strange holes to trip in? The answer to both of these questions is no, and they are
actually telltale signs of an invasive creature in our area: the wild boar. It's

estimated that Riverside County is home to thousands of wild pigs. Although
they're not shy about trampling through neighborhoods at night, they seem to

prefer the quiet trails and water access of LRPPG.

Kingdom: Animalia

Phylum: Chordata

Order: Artiodactyla

Family: Suidae

Genus: Sus

Species: scrofa

at the Louis

Robidoux Parkland

& Pecan Grove!

Watch out! 
Wild boar carry a number of

diseases that are transmissible to
humans as well as domestic pigs.

Please do not track or approach the
wild boar on site at LRPPG.  

FUN FACTS

HISTORY
Domestic pigs were introduced

to California in the early 1700s by
Spanish and Russian settlers.
These early livestock became

feral and eventually began
breeding with the European wild

boar, which was introduced in
the 1920s. The wild boar that you
see in Riverside today are hybrids

of the early feral pigs and the
European wild boars. 

Wild boar can run up to 30 mph and have sharp tusks. Do not get on their bad
side! They can be aggressive when they feel threatened. 
A cool creek is an ideal location for wild boars to cool down in the summer.
They can't sweat!
Wild boar cause $1.5 billion to $2.5 billion worth of damage every year in the
United States. 
A herd of hogs is called a "sounder," which can be made up of 6-30 individuals. 
It's estimated that wild boars have contributed to the decline of roughly 300
native plant and animal species in the U.S. by altering water quality and runoff
in wetlands, shifting plant composition and distribution in grasslands, and
decreasing tree diversity in forests.
A 2019 study found that animal communities are 26% less diverse in areas
shared with wild boars.

Class: Mammalia

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Even-toed_ungulate
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/ece3.5360

